7 FURLONGS. ( 1.20§ ) 32ND RUNNING OF THE PRINCESS ROONEY PRESENTED BY HARDACRE
FARM. Grade II. Purse $250,000 FILLIES AND MARES, THREE YEARS OLD AND UPWARD. Free
nomination by Sunday, June 19. Any horse that has participated in a race at Gulfstream Park will be
charged no fees to enter or start. All other horses shall pay $2,000 to pass the entry box and $1,000 additional
start, with $250,000 Guaranteed. After payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last,
TWELFTH RACE to
62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to
fourth, and 3% to fifth. Weight: Three Year Olds 120 lbs; Older 123 lbs. Non-winners of a graded stake since
January 1 allowed 2 lbs.; a sweepstakes since January 1, 4 lbs.; three races other than maiden, claiming,
JULY 2, 2016
or starter, 6 lbs. Starters to be named through the entry box by the usual time of closing. Supplemental
nominations may be made at the time of entry. All fees shall be paid prior to the start of the race. All horses
that are nominated or supplemented may be subjected to out of competition testing prior to the running of
the race. This race will be limited to 14 starters, with also eligibles. If more than 14 entries pass the entry
box, preference will be given to graded stakes winners, then highest career earnings.
Value of Race: $250,000 Winner $150,350; second $48,500; third $24,250; fourth $12,125; fifth $7,275; sixth $2,500; seventh $2,500; eighth $2,500.
Mutuel Pool $271,206.00 Exacta Pool $175,806.00 Trifecta Pool $114,762.00 Superfecta Pool $88,597.00 Super High Five Pool $7,670.00
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OFF AT 6:21 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :22§, :45, 1:09¦, 1:22 ( :22.49, :45.17, 1:09.21, 1:22.09 )
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Jockey

7 -SPELLING AGAIN
8.80
1 -CALI STAR
4 -BIRDATTHEWIRE
$2 �EXACTA �7-1 � PAID� $42.00� $1 �TRIFECTA �7-1-4
� PAID� $43.40� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �7-1-4-8 � PAID
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$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1
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B. m, (Apr), by Awesome Again - Spelling , by Alphabet Soup . Trainer Cox Brad H. Bred by George Strawbridge (Pa).

SPELLING AGAIN raced in range along the outside in early stages, began to pick up the pace leaving the backstretch, moved up
to the lead near five sixteenths pole with KISS TO REMEMBER along the outside, dueled then shook free, dug in gamely to continue
on top then held on over late charging CALI STAR in final strides. CALI STAR raced midpack along the rail in the backstretch,
kept on patiently, angled off the inside, muscled way through three wide near the quarter pole, came out four wide in the turn
then set sights on SPELLING AGAIN, steadily gained ground along the outside then kicked in quickly in final sixteenth, surged
and just missed. BIRDATTHEWIRE settled in the back of the pace in early stages, made a move three furlongs out, quickly gained
circled around to race just off the top two leaders entering the turn, raced within striking distance under a vigorous right handed
urging, came out late and regained show. KISS TO REMEMBER settled in opening quarter then began to pick up the pace along the
outside leaving the half mile marker, quickly kicked up to the lead near the five sixteenths pole with SPELLING AGAIN along
the inside, dueled in the turn, could not match strides upper stretch, kept along in contention then flattened out in late drive.
MY MISS VENEZUELA moved up to take the lead shortly after the start, continued to set the uncontested pace throughout the
backstretch, challenged and lost the top spot midway in the far turn, began to weaken then brushed with rival at the quarter pole
and had nothing left in reserve for the drive. BE MIND PHIL dropped back to last running around the far turn, swung out entering
the lane and lacked needed rally for late contention. CONCEALEDWITHAKISS was forwardly placed racing just off the early
leader, continued to track rival throughout the backstretch, began to weaken in the far turn then steadied back sharply near the
quarter pole. WILLOW HILLS raced in contention in opening quarter then began to weaken between, dropped back to last and had
no late response.
Owners- 1, Seajay Racing LLC; 2, WinStar Farm LLC and Taylor Larry; 3, Forum Racing LLC; 4, Miller Racing LLC; 5, Orlyana Farm; 6,
Wypyszynski Lauren; 7, Farfellow Farm Ltd; 8, Donamire Farm
Trainers- 1, Cox Brad H; 2, Wolfson Martin D; 3, Romans Dale; 4, Wolfson Martin D; 5, Tessore Bruno; 6, Palacios Molina Jacob; 7, Duco
Luis; 8, Fawkes David
$1 Pick Three (1-7-7) Paid $418.70 ; Pick Three Pool $28,308 .
$2 Daily Double (7-7) Paid $281.80 ; Daily Double Pool $27,713 .

